Manta Sightseeing 3-Days PASS
4 Half Day Tours | Uluru (Ayers Rock) Return
Price from $299 Adult [A person 16 years and over (note a person 16–17 years must be accompanied by a person 18
years and over)].
from $150 Child [A child must be accompanied by a person 18 years+. Some tours have min. age requirement]
From $269 Concession [A holder of a valid concession card.]
Prices above are for departures between 11 April 2019 - 31 March 2020
Departs
Daily
What's Included


Uluru – Kata Tjuta National Park Entry Fee (valid for 3 consecutive days)



4 half day tours in 3 days



Experienced Driver Guides



Comprehensive commentary



Travel in an air-conditioned coach

Itinerary
Buy 4 tours together & SAVE
Instead of booking individual tours, why not buy a Pass and save yourself 10%. You can start on the day of your
choice and the pass is valid for three consecutive days from the start of your first tour. Plus, your Uluru–Kata Tjuta
National Park Entry Fee ticket is included in the price of the Pass.
The Manta Pass includes 4 x Half Day Tours:





Uluru Sunset (Y11)
Uluru Encounter (Y1)
Kata Tjuta Sunset (Y8)
Uluru Sunrise & Field of Light (FOL)

Afternoon – Uluru Sunset (Y11)
Travel from Ayers Rock Resort to the Uluru sunset viewing area. Enjoy nibbles and a complimentary glass of wine as
the sun sinks over the western horizon and the evening sky brings out the many shades of colour for which Uluru is
famous. It is recommended that you photograph Uluru every 5 minutes to really capture the gradual colour changes
of the rock.Please Note: If you are arriving via a Red Centre Connection or Flight, you may not have time to check
into your hotel room before your afternoon tour departure time. Please have a Day Pack ready to go which includes
the following items - Appropriate walking shoes, hat, sunscreen, warm jacket during the cooler months & a minimum
of 1 litre of water.
Morning – Uluru Encounter (Y1)

Enjoy the freedom to experience Uluru at your own pace, starting in the cool of the morning. Depart Ayers Rock
Resort for the drive to your choice of either the Kuniya Piti or Mala Walk at magnificent Uluru. Along the way your
Driver will provide interesting commentary about Uluru, Kata Tjuta and the surrounding area. Once there take a selfguided walk to experience Uluru, staying as long or as little as you wish in the locations of your choice. View sacred
sites, Aboriginal rock art and the area’s flora and fauna. You’ll be picked up by your Driver 4 hours later from the
Kuniya Piti, Mala Walk or the Cultural Centre for your return to Ayers Rock Resort.
Afternoon – Kata Tjuta Sunset (Y8)
This afternoon enjoy a leisurely drive out to Kata Tjuta (the Olgas) for one of our favourite sunset experiences in
Central Australia. Along the way your Driver Guide will explain the geological and cultural history of the area. Marvel
at the unique flora and admire the view of the central valley of the domes of Kata Tjuta while you take in a
magnificent outback sunset with canapés and Australian wine.
Tour returns to Ayers Rock Resort approximately 60 minutes after sunset.

Morning – Uluru Sunrise & Field of Light (FOL)
This morning you will be picked up at your accommodation in a luxury coach to be taken the very short distance to
the exclusive Field of Light location. With just enough time for some background commentary on the internationally
renowned artist Bruce Monroe, you will arrive very excited to see his latest artistic endeavour. Arriving in complete
darkness, you will be able to enjoy the 50,000 globes of light in the desert, before making your way up the hill to the
Field of Light sunrise viewing platform.
Once at the platform, the AAT Kings team will be serving you tea, coffee or hot chocolate. You can enjoy your
beverage as the sun starts to creep light throughout the sky and then watch in awe as it pops up in the distance
behind Uluru, flooding the landscape, including Kata Tjuta behind you, with light.
As the natural light brightens the landscape, the Field of Light will dim for the day. Enjoy some amazing photos from
this unique raised location that allows you to view both Kata Tjuta and Uluru in all their natural glory.What's
Included

What to Bring
Enclosed walking shoes
Water bottle to hold 3 litres
Sunglasses, hat, sunscreen
Warm layers in cooler months

